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At Trice Imaging we have a very high free trial conversion rate. To capture revenue and retain value
for our customers, we offer a 30-day free trial period. Please note that distributors may choose to
forgo a free trial and start immediately with a paying contract. The choice to offer a free trial is up to
the distributor, however that trial is to last no more than 30 days. Trial customers are given full
access to Tricefy features for 30 days. After 30 days, the customer will need to be converted from a
trial to paying account. Distributors should communicate expectations clearly with trial customers
including the duration of the free trial, the value of Tricefy, and the cost. 

At the end of the 30-day free trial, the customer will be converted to a paying account by the
distributor. If the distributor wishes to make an exception for the customer and extend the free trial
beyond 30 days, then the distributor will assume the cost beyond 30 days. Trice Imaging reserves
the right to convert all trial customers to paying after the 30-day trial period has finished. 

Converting a Customer from Trial to Paying in Manage

From the Customers page (homepage), use the search box to find the customer that needs to be
converted from trial to paying.

From the Customer Details box, select EditEdit. This brings up the Editing Customer page.

From here use the StatusStatus drop-down menu to select Paying-Paying Customer.Paying-Paying Customer.



Select Update CustomerUpdate Customer.

Please make sure the contract is correctly entered so that the amount invoiced to the distributor is
correct. To edit the contract, please select the Contracts Contracts tab at the bottom of the Customer Details
page, select the contract to review and select EditEdit if needed. 


